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F i n a n c i a l Ch a p t e r

As 2017 begins, ou r global economic and mark et ov erv iew f or Q 1 is characteriz ed by the f ollow ing:

P o lit ic a l U n c e r t a in t y

In v e s t o r s Ex p e c t a t i o n s

The global economic environment is very much based on the new poli�cal reali�es. In the nited States,
there is a mu ch talk ed abou t new

president w ith w hat some v iew

as controv ersial ideas and goals

di erent from those of his predecessors. President Trump has made many promises that the markets
have reacted posi�vely to already.
Now it is �me to see if the President will deliver on these mul�ple fronts.

e analyse and o er our

thoughts on how things might evolve if President Trump delivers on his policy proposals... Or struggles to
ﬁnd common ground with the S Congress.
e touch on the poten�al implica�ons and risks in Europe of the re it referendum, the important
elec�ons which are on the hori on for the Netherlands, ermany and rance as well as the European
anking crisis.
ill Emerging Markets recovery con�nue or will it stop before it really began

e draw a�en�on to what 2017 holds in terms of the inves�ng environment, currency predic�ons,
promising industries and ET s, and Interest hike implica�ons.

F u n d St r a t e g y
e look at what our fund strategy was for the ﬁrst uarter of 2017. There has been much uncertainty
in the inves�ng environments in terms of poli�cal change and ﬁscal policy.

e look at our e posure

to metals and what our predic�ons for the Silver price will hold.
e touch on our addi�onal stock picks in the rowth unds por olio. Stellar Capital Partners SCP is
a company with a share price we view as undervalued. They have entered into a strategic e uity
investment with Prescient Holdings Limited P H , based on this rela�onship we believe SCP will be a
proﬁ�ng growth stock in the ne t uarter s .
e e pand on why we think Steinho will outperform the market. This is based on corporate ac�ons

In par�cular we look at the local developments and the state of the South African economy. ollowing on

in South Africa and could be dependant on how uncertainty in Europe may a ect the companies

from 2016 s performance leaves the country with the same grim outlook, di erent year. Consis�ng of

ac�vi�es abroad.

rela�vely slow growth, the necessity of �ght monetary and ﬁscal policy, which don t much help persistently high unemployment. On an op�mis�c note we feel that boos�ng investment could be the evident
key to bringing the country out of its slump.

F in a n c ia ls
e provide all the detailed holdings that the fund consists of for end of the ﬁrst uarter.

at the percentage sector breakdown of what the asset alloca�on of the fund is, Past performance and
sta�s�cs.
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Se t t i n g t h e St a g e
U SA
Ac�vity in the nited States has mainly been dis�nguished by whether President Trump will e ecute on his promises of not
The two ma or intended deliverables that the booming markets have been feeding o are
A big internal spending programme, commi ng 500 billion towards infrastructure in par�cular
Ta cuts for both corporate and personal spending
The incoming administration has fiscal plans designed to boost growth and trade as well as immigration plans to shield the S economy from vacillation. The threat of protectionism by
the nited States makes trade outlook with China and other partnerships uncertain.
If above aspects materiali e, the outlook for the S markets will be good. Strong valuations and earnest growth will be present as the economy continues to accelerate. There is much
uncertainty due to the new administrations political approach but if the S delivers, e uity markets will deliver.

Eu ro p ean U n io n
Poli�cal risks are the most e posed on the risk agenda for three reasons. irst, the elec�ons in the Netherlands, rance and ermany countries that represent close to 60% of the
Euro- one economy. The recent strength of an�-E par�es in many parts of Europe could result in the risk of further fragmenta�on in the Euro- one.
Another ma or poli�cal risk is re it. Once nego�a�ons start at the end of March, the re it scenarios and the disrup�ve poten�al of the more e treme op�ons will add to uncertainty
on poli�cal, economic and ﬁnancial market levels. The re it nego�a�ons and process is es�mated to be completed in 2019, which could mean there may be many turbulent �mes ahead.
Lastly, the weight of European banks non-performing loans con�nues to limit credit access and s uee e proﬁts.
Among the Duetche ank rigged proprietary inde es saga, a looming Italian banking crisis has played a key role in the destabili a�on of the countries domes�c poli�cs. 17% of all loans
from Italian banks are non-performing loans NPL s , according to the European banking authority. The bank currently making headlines, anca Monte dei Paschi di Siena, had 47.4
billion worth of doub ul loans 36% of the banks loan por olio .
If the European Central ank were to bail out Italy, it would mean in e ect, that all of Europe would be paying for the bail out. reece, which had austerity forced upon it, would cry foul.
ermany would also ob ect as they have an elec�on and falling e port demand, poli�cally and economically, they cannot keep propping up the Euro- one.
Copyright © Anglorand Management Company Ltd, 2017
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Em e r g i n g Ma r k e t s
The ﬁrst uarters sen�ment of inves�ng towards EM s is looking more promising than what it did 12 months ago. Naturally, is
much concern regarding a rising S dollar, higher interest rates in the S and as men�oned before, whether the president-elect
Donald Trumps protec�onist policies will be implemented.. and if so to what e tent
Our long-term outlook for emerging markets is bullish given the robust recovery in commodity prices, structural reforms in some
countries, a�rac�ve valua�ons and EM bonds o ering some of the best yields in ﬁ ed income.
Prices for most commodi�es appear to have bo�omed out last year and are on track to climb in 2017. However, changes in
policies could alter this path, said John a es, Senior Economist and lead author of the Commodity Markets Outlook.

So u t h Af r i c a
One of the most prominent threats to the South African economy last year was a sovereign credit ra�ng downgrade to unk
status , primarily due to ﬁscal imbalance.
All three ma or ra�ng agencies have pegged South Africa s sovereign credit ra�ng at the lowest investment grade or ust above
with a nega�ve outlook, due to structural imbalances, poli�cal instability, and weak business conﬁdence. This threat looks more
imminent now than ever, as ust when one thinks there has been enough ac�vity for the beginning uarter of the year, on the
evening of the 30th President Jacob uma ordered a cabinet reshu e. As an�cipated, the inten�onally respected inance Minister
Pravin ordhan and his deputy Mcebisi Jonas were among those to be removed.
The Rand has plummeted over 8% in total last week, and has dipped to as low as R13.62 on riday a er the ﬁring of the ministry.
overnments internal ba�les have repeatedly dented the currency s long rally, which had made it the best-performing currency
in the world over the last year un�l last week it has since fallen behind the rouble .
Analysts have forecast the Rand reaching R15.50 against the dollar by the middle of the year.
e can e pect the cost of borrowing going through the roof, an in a�on increase and to the cost of investment in the South
African economy. The ba�ered currency downgrade will force funds to sell SA bonds and assets.
overnment debt will rise signiﬁcantly, the Treasury will lose its credibility and a upta bank will be approved and place itself in
the middle of any ma or government ﬁnancial ac�vity. South Africa needs a stable and conducive climate for economic growth to
be a prepared investment des�na�on. The state needs to make provisions for working towards facilita�ng a non-corrupt and
ualiﬁed overnment who s best interest lies in the countries economic prosperity and social well being.
Copyright © Anglorand Management Company Ltd, 2017
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lobal e ui�es con�nued to rally in ebruary driven by an improvement in earnings e pecta�on. The advance was
led by the S, Asia and Emerging Markets. The Dow has hit record highs this uarter with a change of 5.50%,
currently si ng at 20,939.12 to date 16 March 2017 . Apple, I M, oeing and Visa accounted for 98% of the Dow s
gains year to date.

e feel that the following sectors have great growth poten�al

Mi d - c a p b u s i n e s s s t o c k s
As America has appro imately 200 000 small-medium si ed companies that serve as a big driver
for the S economy.

S&P 500 Earning Growth Estimates

ith the proposed pro-business policies to be put into power this will

encourage new lis�ngs and corporate ac�ons throughout the market.
This sen�ment e tends to inves�ng in Europe and Emerging markets alike. ou may not even
have to look further than your back yard South Africa has one of the most promising start up
cultures in the

orld say ill ates. So always be on the lookout for IPO s of Mid-cap compa-

nies that show promising growth prospects.

Fo c u s o n I n f r a s t r u c t u r e
Infrastructure in constantly being addressed in the ﬁrst

orld and especially developing econo-

mies. The S in par�cular have commi�ed 500 billion towards infrastructure spending according to Trumps policy. Allot of these e orts seem geared towards the energy industry, markets
Market es�ma�ons of the earnings growth on the S P 500 seem highly geared towards the energy sector analysts
predict.
ased on the fundamentals going into the ne t uarter we are faced with a crossroad of uncertainty especially in
Europe, but for now on the premise that President Trumps policies are only implemented later in the year..

e feel

es�ma�ons on the S P 500 for this sector are very high by analysts as noted from the
men�oned chart. .

Te c h n o l o g y - B r a v e Ne w W o r l d
As Aldous Hu ley o ered his predic�ons of the future and life as we know it in 1998, one thing
we can agree upon is that it is a brave new

that the markets will rally un�l mid April.

orld indeed. In the Digital Age in which we e ist,

one needs to embrace this rapid change and capitali e on the opportuni�es in what really is an
e ci�ng market.
rom a currency perspec�ve the Dollar Inde Spot D
elec�on.

C R had a high of 4.71% increase since the November

e see its value returning to about 103. Although other economies are lagging the S, we e pect Emerging

Market currencies to be compe��ve, in par�cular Russia and India in 3 to 4 years �me.
The AR was looking promising, but as men�oned previously poli�cal uncertainty has dented it s rally along the way
and ﬁnally we see it only correc�ng at around R15.50.
Copyright © Anglorand Management Company Ltd, 2017

e see many developments in ig data, Ar�ﬁcial Intelligence, Cyber security and Network
related companies to come.
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F e d Ra t e H i k e

B e s t Se c t o r ET F

As predicted, the ederal reserve raised the benchmark interest rate by 25bp for the ﬁrst �me in three months

BOTZ
The

5

with conﬁdence that the economy is poised for more robust growth.
lobal

Robo�cs

Ar�ﬁcial Intelligence Thema�c ET

OT

seeks to invest in

companies that poten�ally stand to beneﬁt from increased adop�on and u�li a�on of
robo�cs and ar�ﬁcial intelligence AI - This includes industrial robo�cs, non-industrial
robo�cs, and autonomous vehicles.

with high growth poten�al and unconstrained approach to current as well as emerging
ith the emerging self-driving automobile industry on the rise, the

likelihood of robo�cs and AI playing an ac�ve role in consumers lives in the future is
increasing daily. OT allocates about 23% to industrial machinery makers and 25% of its
combined weight to electronic and healthcare e uipment manufacturers.
They also play on a weak en, as Japanese stocks account for more than 49% of the ET s
weight, more than double of its alloca�on to

S stocks. Robo�cs and AI research

development is growing and is likely to hit the tech consumer market by the end of the
decade. rom the start of the uarter, January 2017 there has been signiﬁcant growth in
the OT ET which we believe will show much ROI for years to come as the en-evadable
innova�on in this industry takes place.

hikes ahead. The ed forecasts that the ne t hikes are set to be in June and another in December. This will create
wiggle room for the ed to be in the posi�on to cut interest rates in the future if there is an economic downturn.
The markets are sugges�ng that there will be a 40-50bp over the ne t year. Stocks and bonds con�nued to rally

rom an e posure perspec�ve in the AI technology sector OT consists of companies
themes in the industry.

The move from 0.75 to 1.00 percent was widely an�cipated by markets and sets the ed on a likely path of regular

as the announcement of future rate hike increases seemed to be less hawkish than e pected.
The ma or buyers have been the Euro area and Japan where interest rates are 0 and -0,1 percent retrospec�vely.
Ins�tu�ons in the Euro- one,

and Japan are feeding on treasuries as the currency ad usted yield is much higher

then their own par�cular bonds, this is seen as a uality upgrade of investment.

SA B u d g e t Sp e e c h
Once the EC start to taper their 80 billion a month of E which will probably only be in 3 and OJ

ank of

Japan eliminate their 0-10 basis point cap all hell will break loose on the global bond market says ill ross from
Janus Capital group.
Although inance minister Pravin ordhan s 2017 udget was the best that could be done under e tremely
di cult circumstances, it is di cult not to be disappointed with the na�onal economic tra ectory said Ryan
Raven, CEO of Accelerate Cape Town, a business leader organisa�on.
A new marginal ta rate of 45% for individuals earning above R1.5m per annum, which is reaching the ceiling of
how much we can be s uee ed from individual ta payers. The dividend withholding ta rate has been increased
from 15% to 20%, and the ta threshold has been increased from R75000 to R75 750.
Ta policies such as these are not sustainable for South Africa in the long term, the addi�onal proceeds from
increasing ta es are not being used e ec�vely to redress ine uality, and rather used to feather the nests of
corrupt poli�cians.
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St o c k Ch o i c e
As men�oned we are at a global crossroad of uncertainty in terms of poli�cal and ﬁscal
policy. or this reason we have taken a 45.94% cash posi�on un�l indicators suggest a
more sustainable direc�on of value and growth areas in the market.
Our approach to the investment strategy for this uarter has been orientated around
the following

The new addi�ons in terms of holdings we have added Stellar Capital Partners
Limited to the por olio. SCP is a diversiﬁed Investment holding company
listed on the Johannesburg stock E change.
Our thinking behind the growth poten�al of Stellar is the decision to make a strategic e uity
investment in Prescient Holdings Limited P H . Prescient are an independent ﬁnancial
advisor and ﬁnancial IT solu�ons company. e believe this rela�onship will consist of growing
mutual economic beneﬁts and corporate ac�ons for both companies involved.

Me t a l s
old hit a post Trump high on an ini�al general lack of conﬁdence in the re a�on

St e l l a r Ca p i t a l P a r t n e r s 1 Y P e r f o r m a n c e

trade before se�ling in March. enerally when old runs, Silver will follow a similar
trend.
The price of Silver has started with an up-�ck for the year, and three factors that could
signiﬁcantly in uence whether or not it con�nues to rise is as follows
1. The state of the .S e uity markets. Analyst are predic�on a correc�on is 2017
. Economic and Poli�cal threats restric�ng trade
. Silver Market manipula�on. ig banks such as Deutche bank A , HS C Holdings and
S roup were involved in silver market manipula�on and price ﬁ ing.
Our choice of ET has been the iShare Silver Trust which is considered to be a safe
haven in the market to hedge other more e posed investments. The 1 year performance was a 9.67% increase. There is a growing sen�ment that increases in the silver
price will e tend well beyond the coming year which we intend to capitali e on.
Our other defensive holdings include a bulk percentage in the JSE Money Market and
the iShares arclays 20

ear Treasury ond und ET .

Copyright © Anglorand Management Company Ltd, 2017

F T / Ma r k e t d a t a / e q u i t i e s . c o m

e purchased 204 500 shares of SCP JN in ebruary, which is deemed to be a fairly low
price and is e pected to climb in the ne t uarter s as the merger be�er establishes itself.
Analysts see Steinho Interna�onal Holdings NV for this coming uarter outperforming the
market. ith the supposed big Shoprite deal about to be cemented, this will give both
companies allot of scale in the South African market. The future of Steinho is also very much
dependant on how things play out in Europe with regards to the poten�al �ghtening of
monetary policy ini�ated by the EC .
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F u n d St r a t e g y
e see it suited to take some protec�on in the short term posi�on by placing 5-10% of funds into
TVI or V

in the following uarter during such vola�le global economic �mes.

e feel that

the interest rate cycle is tu rning, and based on this w e plan to tak e any rally in Treasu ries as a
shor�ng opportunity by purchasing T T ProShares ltra-short 20

ear Treasury around 38

level.

now the markets are toppish in the short term and a correc�on is due.
The commercial hedgers in the eq u ity index f u tu res hav e established a $ 62bn short
posi�on, their second largest e posure against the stock market in history. The only �me
they had a larger bet w as in Au gu st last year w hen the S& P 5 00 lost abou t 5 % in the nex t

In local developments, our decision was to sell and proﬁt from all the Capital apprecia�on shares
held.

Our consensus is that the market has been on an up-trend since the Trump elec�on, and

e look to take some proﬁts on the resources and purchase shares on a pull-back. Such as

Discovery holdings where there has been a brief reversal of a prevailing upward trend.

Discovery Ltd (DSY:JNB)

Copyright © Anglorand Management Company Ltd, 2017

two months. So we are e pec�ng a 5-10% short term correc�on in the market.
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DETAILED HOLDINGS AS AT 31 Marc h 2017

④F in a n c ia l s

SECTOR / SHARE

MARKET VALUE

BASIC MATERIALS

FACTS
Fu nd Benchmark : J SE ALSI
Minimu m Inv estment: Debit Order NAD 5 00 Lu mp Su m NAD 5 ,000

INV ESTMENT COMMITTEE

13. 73%

ISH ARESSILV ERTRUST

NAD 3,438,215 . 00

SIBANYEGOLD

NAD 424,200. 00

1. 39%

PETMIN

NAD 336,125.79

1,10%

FTSE/ J SE INDICES
ISH ARES20+ TREASURYBONDFUND

11. 24%

8. 91%
NAD 272,65 16. 03

8. 91%

H arold Bernstein (CA SA) - Chairman

FINANCE

Dav id Lew is

STANDARDBANK GROUP

NAD 723,5 00. 00

2. 36%

Fransesco Stu rino (CFA)

LIBERTYTW ODEGREES

NAD 45 3,200. 00

1. 48%

STELLARCAP ITALP ARTNERS LTD

NAD 226,995 . 00

0. 74%

P P C LTD

NAD 5 32 000. 00

1. 74%

BELLEQ UIP MENT

NAD 45 0,912. 67

1. 47%

MICROMEGAH OLDINGS

NAD 5 ,260. 00

0. 02%

NAD 982. 800. 00

3. 21%

FEES

The Anglorand Grow th Fu nd charges an annu al serv ice charge of 1. 0%
on the market value of the fund under the administra�on in the rowth und.

4. 5 8%

INDUSTRIALS

3. 23%

OIL & GAS
SASOL

3.21%

2. 13%

RETAIL

Copyright © Anglorand Management Company Ltd, 2017

% OF FUND

STEINH OFFINTH OLDINGS

NAD 65 2,400. 00

2. 13%

CASH

NAD 19,477,928. 40

64. 20%

TOTAL

NAD 3 1 , 3 4 0 , 0 7 0 . 6 4

1 0 0 .0 0 %
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SECTOR BREAKDOWN
ASSET ALLOCATION
BASIC MATERIALS
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PAST PERFORMANCE
% NAV
13.72%

SPECIALIST SECURITIES

8.91%

FINANCIALS

4.58%

INDUSTRIALS

3.23%

Performance
Table

Performance Since :
31 Dec 2004

3-month

1-year

YTD
2015

2014

Annual average
(3 Years)

Anglorand

143.9%

-0.5%

-2.1%

-1.2%

1.8%

-4.1%

10.2%

JSE Top 40

299.1%

2.7%

4.1%

-2.3%

3.3%

10.1%

16.2%

Updated: 31 March 2017, measured in local currency (NAD), including distributions

STATISTICS
Performance Sta�s�cs

OIL & GAS

3.21%

RETAIL

2.13%

CASH

64.20%

1-year

3-year

Since
Dec-2003

1.9%

1.7%

2.9%

2.8%

3.2%

4.7%

0.24

0.02

0.34

Anglorand - S/Dev
JSE Top 40 - S/Dev
BETA

Updated: 31 March 2017

1-month

CORRELATION

0.36

0.03

0.55

SHARPE RATIO

-0.15

-0.06

0.85

Updated: 31 March 2017, Monthly Returns

DISCLAIMER
This report and its content are conﬁden�al, privileged and only for the informa�on of the intended recipient. Please destroy this document if you have received it in
error. The Author of this report and Anglorand Management Company Limited make no representa�ons or warren�es in respect of this report or its content and will
not be liable for any loss or damage of any nature arising from this report, the content thereof, your reliance thereon, unouthorised use or any electronic viruses
associated therewith. This report is proprietry to Anglorand Management Company Limited and you may not copy or distribute the report without prior wri�en
consent from Anglorand Management Company Limited.
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